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Schools today are increasingly called upon for a greater range of

curriculum changes than ever before.. This extensionl;r16t, schools'
i

traditional services is consistent with a new emphasis on changes in the

system to keep pace with the changing needs of the students serve, Only

as all of experiences became more appropriate to student needs wil hare

be a lessening of the task of holding young people in school un-14-)they

have received a high school diploma.

One of the major efforts in the Chicago public schools in combating

the problem-of keeping young people in school until graduation has been

the implementation of two-dropout prevention progr msinafive Chicago
_

public high schools within the past four years.

Both of these dropout 'prevention programs, the Early Action Oppor-
-.,

tunity Centers program and the Chicago Reception Centers project, have

been fUnded by the Illinois Law Enforcement Commissions (IL ) The

Chicago Reception Centers program is a cooperative project of \the and

of Education of the City of Chicago and the Juvenile DiVisionief,,the

Illinois Department of Corrections, and the Early Action Opportunity

Centers Program is implemented solely by the Board of Education. Both

programs have as their major objectiles the reduction of dropout rates

in the target high schools and the eductiofl of juvenile delinquent

.

ehavior in the communities in which tetarjet high schoolt are locked.

The major difference between thejprogrmsis in the stipulation

th t the Early Action Opportunity C ters'program m4t give priority for
\\ , t.,

acce'tance to identified potential dropouts referred o the program whok .

(.........-

have records f entanglement with law enforc ent agencies. On the other

'side of the co i in the ChiCi Reception Centers project, SO percent of

1'3
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the student-enrollees mustbeieturneenificia a $
,

lution or On probation Irovi_Juvcnile Cectf.

Both programs'emanated from concern erpressedbyeduCatOps and'civic

'leaders'over the need' for rechanneling the energies of the` potential and t

.
f .. . )

identified dropout and delinquent into pOsiiive endeavori.beateficial-lo
. II

. /
;

both the person-and society. To meet'tiiii need in the Chicago area, these

projects proposed and established: 1) five dropout'prevention centers

1

for the early identification of potential.dropouts and del nquents and

for prev1h4ve intervention of routinized dtevenegative tpaiterite

'inboth potential and identified dropouts and delinquents.; Communi-
,,

cation process for bridging the. gap beti4een the:tudent andlas home

school, 'and community, and 3) meaningful work opportunities to Main

the changes effected by the planned intervention, activities.

The f011owing describes the dropout prevention programs as they

-

have operated in the Chica goipublic schools.
I

.Participants in the Chicago.centers are higb school students who it

into the following categories: students who, e ibit serious disruptive

-behavioral patterns; students who are earmarked for social adjustment

schools; students who are chronic truants,, pooi achievers in school,

gang members; and studente Vho have been in trouble with juvenile youth

-officers or who have had more serious entanglements with the law and/or

are returnees from state, cOrrectional,institutions; For the most part,

'the participants in'the centers are student"who have psychologically

dropped out of school although they may still be present physically.

These potential, dropouts and delinquents attend the centers program on

--

a part-time basis Orremedial academic work and suppoitive services.

4
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Students are referred the centers program by hi It school counselors,

elementary school adjustment teachers, co ity social a ncies, truant'

officers, and parole and probdtion officers. Referrai-g'are_b d

teria developed along:the lines of such instruments as Procedures in the

Identification of Potential. Dropouts, issued by the Superintendent of ,

Public Instruction of the State of Illinois, and information from the

cumulative folders of.pptential dropouts and delinquents. Stude nvolve-

ment in the centers program is totally volunfarv; however;--parenfal

y (AK

involvement, or that of"the parole or probation officer, is required for

all participants: In addition,, a matching numbei of potentill dropouts

and delinquents are selected s a control group in the five schools

administering the centers or evaluation of the effectivenets of the program.

he prevention, control, andThe broad objective4 of the centers ar

elimination of delinquent'behavior through innovat and intervention

activities correlated with a broad, comprehensive dropo revention and

crime reduction program. The specific objectives are: 1) ear dentifi-

cation of dropouts and delinquents; 2) reduction in trua y; 3) reduction

in the number of juvenile arrerts and encounters with 1 enforcement

agencies; 4)- reduction in hostility, as reflected by decrease in inci-

dence of fighting between students, assaults against teachers, 'and

A
ation of school regulations, andiktandards; 5) an increase in school

achreveme as reflected by stan lar lied tests, school achieVement

records, and sche trades; 6) an increase in work opportunities, as

----shown by the number of participants pl work placement; 7) a more

attitude toward school and a greater-fee14ng of belonging, as reflected

.by attitudinal tests; 8) a closer--felationship between the school and

*Currently known as tke 'tate Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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home, as shown by the number of communications disseminated in the com-

munity; and 9) improvement in understanding of the problems of the dropout

and the delinquent, as shown by responses on attitudinal tests administered

to school staff members.

Counseling,, education, vocational-work training and placement, and

research and recreation programs comprise the five major components of

the\centers' services. Data are collected dnd analyzed continuously and

used to develop follow-up programs for students and inservice training

for \I
n-school personnel, as well as for other staff members. Students,

pare ts, juvenile officers, nd community members are iolved in the .

total program, from the plan ing stages to the final evaluation.

he five centers serve total of 300 students. The staff is composed

\

of co nsclors, teachers (English and mathematics), attendance community

youth workers, school-community repr sentat&ves, and correctional coun-

selor . The five centers are serve1 by one project director, who supervises

and coordinates the entire program, / and 'by one school clerk. The.EAOC

progral serves 200 students annual y, and the Chicago-Reception Centers

projec serves.approximately 100 Students per year.

S cial and psychological techniques are used to diagnose the va abl

contributing to alienation, delinquency, andthe dropout syndrome. ese!

techniques include participant and:nonparticipant interviews, scrvation,

surveys and questionnaire's, both cognitive and attitudinal testing, and

a careful study of student 'life histories and other-pertinent documents

and data. Prescriptions are derived from a careful analysis of each

,

case referred to the centers, and this analysis involves*, completeteam

approac using
. .

taff and other profcs'Sionals it communigonctes to
r

.

6.
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implement diagnostic techniques, The difference between practitcs in cor-

rective agencies and institutions and the dropout prevention centers is

that the latter are concerned not only with therapy and rehabilitation for

the participants but also with the change and correction of the social

situations contributing to the creation of the problem.

To accomplish this two-part goal, the program for the five centers

uses two broad approaches: a) the community- organization approach and

b) the work-role approach.

A. ,
The community-erganizAtion approach is directed toward strengthening

ot

supportive services for the students from the following institutions:

1. Home -- Counseling services tare provided for parents as well

as for potential and identified dropouts and delinquents,

including gang members. Community repeTEITtortives exchange

i1/4inf o tion 1)etween the community and parents and the school .
. ::

Center staff share specified needs with the counselor and

participate in recommending alternatives. Where there are

problems involving poverty, the staff makes referrals to

appropriate staff members and/or agencies-.

0

2. School -- Effective teaching methods are demonstrated to

the regular school personnel in wor hops, inservice train-
)

ing, etc. An attempt was made- p recruit teachers and

counselors who could keep a "cool head, a warm.heart, and

a firm hand" in their relationships with the students

and who could develop understanding relationships which

help students feel that school is for and not against them.
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3. Social Agencies -- More effective strategies are developed

for providing a) recreation, b) employment, c)' health care,

-d) food, an 3) clothing. An increase_in these services

allows the centers' pa icipants the opportunity to concen-

trate more on academic pursuits and, less on undue engagement

in survival activities.

4. Law Enforcement Agencies -- Through working more clo

with juvenile departments, probation and parole officers,

and treatment centers, more effective services are pr pvided.
A

S. Community Organizations and Private Agencies -iTrdior

Institutions Means have been developed to use community

talent and resources for the enhancement of the community.

School-communi4y representatives and community youth icor ers

correlate community resources with program needs.
. '

B. The work, -role approach seeks to give the potential dropout and delin-

quent an opportunity to develop his full potential through work

experiences and rewards. Work-study opportunities have been

solicited within the community (e.g., small businesses, stores, etc.)

and outside the community where larger industries and businesses

are located.

Jobs in municipal law enforcement agencies have also been

solicited. This type of a work-pi-ogram can Iserve in several ways:

1) it can provide' excellent work - study sites for potential drop-
)

.

outs and delinquents, including juvenile delinquents who are

interested in Such programs; 2) it can strengthen community-Phi.ce

relationships within the target areas; 3) it_ can act as'a deterrent.

for delinquent behavior within the target communities.

A
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Five components have been,designee for the centers.

,l. The Educational Component - The teachers assigned tip the-cen-

, . 1

ters tutor those program participants needing such 'assistance

2. 'The Counseling Component - Couhselors, SCRs, correctional

.counselors, and community-youth worke s have the major

responsibility for offering n-depth, concen4ried :counseling

services to the centers' students and their families.
V

An out-of-school setting has also enabled the community

youth orker'and the SCR to elicit more positive responses

from the participants in the effort `t4 help. stiMents'adjust

to the home, school, and community.

3. The Vocational Component - The prbject director of the centers

ilk. acts as a job developer for those target group students who

are in need of work experiences. With the assistance of

the counselors, the director also acts as the liaison person

between the work-study programs in the target schools and

,the centers program. Jobs are solicited within and outside
.01

the target communities. J
4. The Recreational Compowit - The community youth workers,

with the.a'ssistance of the SCRs, develop recreational

programs with the student enrollees Which involve peer-

. group planning, participation, and pressures for

rehabilitative purposes.
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S. The Research Component - Outside evaluators are selected
. ,

by the funding agency for the etaluation of these programs.
------

They collect data through interviews; observation , surveys

and questionna,ires, cognitive and affective or a titudinal
.

testing, life histories, and other school documents and data.

Interviews, surveys, and questionnaires are administered to

J
a random sampld of participants and their parents when an

assessment is being made of the success or failure of

specific activities or :programs. Theoi.Aide evaluators
.

'

observe
r---

bserve classes, program activities, meefings, etc. They

also ebserve,community
,

affairs relating to the project.

Statement of the Problem

The effect of crime on quality education has been leng recognized,

although not'clearly understood. In addition, there is a noted link

between delinquency and unemployment. The Chicago Police Department

pointed out these correlations in the report Allocation of Resources in

the Chicago Police Department:

The quality of public elementary and secondary education
also has important relationships to crime. Schools,

themselves, need to be secure and must teach respect
for the rule of law. Moreover, unless students leave
school equipped to earn a living, unemployment is
likely" nd the prospects for a delinquent career are
increased. School dropouts, for example, are more
likely to become delinquent than children who remain
in school.

Learning difficulties multiply at a rapid rate among students exhibit-

ing the characteristics of the dropout. Lack of achie'ement and success

produces alienation and delinquency.

6
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Although the problem of juvenile
delinquency is '1116t exclusive

tie

/

I i`I- 'any one segment of Chicago and is found in varying dehrees
in'all areas

of the city, it should be pointed out that then /is a high correlation
between delinquency patterns, low schbol a tifcVement,

patterns, and dropout
patterns. The target schools-in this4rOjecthave a high incidence of
dropouts, and, inevitably, the community in which they are keected has a
higher juvenile crime rate/than that in areas where the dropout problem
is not A serious one.

/

-------,/Statistics on reading and mat-h-s-c-OTres, drop rates, incidence of
juvenile offenses, and the Department of

Correctioesnumber-of parolees

D ;

in a given,
rea attest to the validity of the previous, statements, since

they clearly indicate that a marked correlation
does exi,st among the

dropout, low School
achievement, and delinquency patterns-of the target

vareas included in this project. .

Evaluation

.

.A. Assessment* of the
effectiveness ofthe early identification of poten-

tial dropouts and delinquents is Melted thrbugh a early examinatiion

t.

of the number of, students actually dropping out or displaying

delinquent behavior. Success.of the progrdm is etlected in a:.

decline in this number. /

B. Agsessment of supportive services and intervening pr ams and,-
,

activities is made from --
.,

1., 'An increase, in interest in0 a and more positive attitudes/

toward school,
as reClected, in responses

on attitudinal

tests and in
field.notesson65grvations of students'

parents, Ina'staff
/

/
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,o- 2. A reduction in trugncy,, as shown by school attendancerecords

3. 4, reduction in juvenile offenses-and pollee' atrests, as

. : / .

qndicated by juvenile officert and police records
. .

.

, 4., A ruction in violations of school rules, as-indicated by"a
,

....

---;7N4,4rease in school suspensions or-peaalties appearing in
,

counseling and discipline records. .

.

.

C. Assessment of iamediate, in-depth counseling services will be made

from,

1. An increase in reso t ans of personal problgs, as indicated

O 4

by student rosponse,s tp interviews, surveys, and questionnaires
,,.

andin-fieldnotes" observations

2. An increase in,werk opportunities and workplacements .....--7.

, . . r

o'

3. 'A reduction in,ineidAce of fighting, 'insubOrdination,,and

': . . ' . !'
..

violations of school 14Zes--, ei=shown by school discipline
i'''

reports and counskling records.

In addition, gt the end of each year assessment of

the behavior, attendance, and achievement- levels ofthe ex '-

mental group is made. 'through a comparison with the contr

W.

grOup to determine the effectiveness of the centers p

in dropbut prevention end reduction of delinquent be :iior
.

4'ams

Dissemination

RIFSS releases to local and city newspapers have be n prepared. ,RaSid

/
4

. 1

stations -most frequently listeried-to'in the proposed t rae, areas,have been

f the centers.,contacted for anwuncements bf the programs and servi

. / -
ti' k

t
--------.
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Interim Evaluation Report,.

The outside -evaluator s jikt*,4 repo t e dropout prevention

program presents a-eonclusion th t data from:elle five centers hive sub-

-
.

stantiated that edutation s.a ma r factor in the reduction of juvenile

crime and that in turn, a reduction is seeiSin the recidiVism rate of
. ,

dropout program p a1rticipants Om are returnees from correctional institu-
.

tions,
, *

The mportefurther indicates that potential °pouts and delinquents ,:1"

. p. I '
.enrolled in the.ptograns are in need af a high level.of supportive services

,

i

to perform satisfactdrily 'n a school setting. In order to provide such

support,.the centers must continue to focus on the early identification

of the mential dropout and delinquent_ If such services are not foith-
. k.

coming before the young person becomes tao entrenched in truancy and

delinquent behavior, then the inevitable occurs--droppihg out of school.

a
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